Aqua Literz water deployed in response to severe winter weather

For Immediate Release
VISTA, Calif. – (February 26, 2021) – Disaster supply industry leaders Ready America are proud to
announce that their extended 10-year shelf-life emergency Aqua Literz drinking water has been
deployed in Texas in response to the severe winter weather that hit the region.
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) delivered more than 3 million liters of Ready
America’s water to Naval Air Station Joint Reserve Base Fort Worth, Texas, for distribution by Texas Air
National Guardsmen to local residents in need across the state.
The winter storm named Uri by the National Weather Service wreaked havoc in 77 counties, which
prompted President Joe Biden to make a major disaster declaration for Texas.
“We are extremely pleased to have been able to provide this essential commodity to everyone who
needed it,” said Ready America CEO Dean Reese.
“These winter storms are just one more example of the kind of natural disasters that we have to deal
with nowadays. With severe storms, hurricanes, floods, wildfires, earthquakes and tornados being so
unpredictable, we should always be prepared.
“Safe drinking water is one of the essentials that help us survive and ten-year Aqua Literz is not just a life
saver, but it is also biodegradable.”
Aqua Literz is the only long-term shelf-life drinking water that has actual testing of water packaged over
ten years from the date of testing. No other company in the disaster response industry has actual
testing of their claimed shelf life that uses actual water produced either 20, 30 or 50 years from the date
of production.

Other benefits of the extended life drinking water include that it can be conveniently stacked on pallets
for storage purposes and it has the best cube.
Among the list of satisfied customers that order Aqua Literz and Aqua Blox emergency drinking water
are FEMA, City of New York OEM, New Jersey Department of Homeland Security, New Hampshire OEM,
South Carolina OEM and Tenet HealthCare of America.
“These valued customers re-order our emergency supplies because they recognize that we have proven,
affordable and accredited solutions for their needs,” added Mr Reese.
About Ready America
Ready America, Inc. was founded in 1991 and is based in Vista, CA. To learn more about Ready America
please visit www.readyamerica.com and for more information on Aqua Literz, a division of Aqua Blox, go
to www.aquablox.com
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